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VALENTE IS ATTACHED NEWS SUMMARY.ELKS' FAIR OPENS
Opper Brings Action Over One Foot of

DEATH OF JUDGE

WILLIAM T. ELMER

FINE BANQUET

- OF THE-GHAMB-

Land.
An attachment in the sum of $3. COO

FIVE LIVES LOST IN

HOTEL GARDE
WITH WG CROWD

FIRE
has been taken out by Isadora Opper
against Pasquale Valente and his wife
over the alleged dispossession from
land owned by the plaintiff in Grand
avenue. The complaint alleges that
Pasquale entered upon unlawfully and

GENERAL.
Fine of Great Northern P.. R. Illegal?
No Contest in New Jersey.
Crash on the Elevated.
More Arieses in Exiirtss Robbery.
Japanese Exposition to Be Held.
Peruvian Frontier in Disyute.
Worldwide Aid for Free Speech.
Gold Sent to Chicago Banks.

STATE.
$4,000 Norwalk Blaze.
$10,000 Hartford Blaze...
Sn. Bulkeley Speaks on K
Accused of Shoplifting in Bridgeport.

Attractions of Midway Out Was Appointed to Superior
Court Bench and Had

Held Many Other
Offices.

dispossessed him of one foot strip of
land as a part of this lot which he own-

ed in Grand avenue and in return

Thirty-fourt- h Annual Event
One of the Most Bril-

liant in tne History of

the Organization.

shine Those Offered by
Rural Districts of

New England.therefore he asks damages to the sum

Four Employes Perish in Their Rooms and Another Falls to

Death While Descending from the Fourth Floor

by Means of a ' Fire Rope Guests Rush v

from Their Rooms In Scant Attire.

Ninetv-Da- y Clause usea m vvaieiuuiy.
Redding Church Anniversary.
Bridgeport Jeweler Accuses Clerk.

ciTir.
Five Perish in Hotel Garde Fire.
Brilliant Chamber of Commerce Banquet
Annual Election of the, TV. C. T. U.ti fmt. ts Officers.

of $2,500 and the possession of the land
in question. The land attached in the
writ Is in five pieces being on Goffe
street, 79 1- -3 feet; Canal, 40 feet; Oak,
45, 12E and 45.

PROMINENT CITIZEN
OF MIDDLETOWN

CHICAGO FORGOTTEN;
PARIS OFF THE MAP

A FOUNTAIN INCIDENT

STAR SPANGLED DREAMLAND

of the Treasury
Shaw, Hon. Champe An-

drews and Dr. McKen- -

Permit for Oliver Memorial Building.
State Bricklayers and Plasters
W II Dog Warden anthers
Suspected Fur Thieves Captured.
Loos Urges Need of Better Fenders.ItsCountry Store With AllNight Watchman of Bennett Memorial VICTIMS BURNED ALMOST TO A CRISP

Since Retirement from Bench
Two Years Ago He

Had Been State
Referee. ,

Yale Law School ueifLoses His Head.
That Mayor Studley was right in in

Products Attracts a
Large Crowd of

Purchasers.

Fire in St. Elmo's uiunnoue.
Night Watchman Loses His Head.
Elks' Big Country Fair Opens.sisting that a well be dug on the Green

SPORTS. Sixth Man in Hospital Seriously Burned, But May Recover--
zie, the Leading.

Speakers. j

H C. WARRtiFlOASTMASTFR

To Vaccinate Chicago Football Team.
Dolly Sparker Wins at Aqueduct
Last Golf Tourney Thanksgiving.

in addition to having city water for the
public to partake of, was proven last
night when George Varro, the night
watchman of the Bennett memorial
fountain, which is connected with city

"When the frost is on the minkin.
And the fodder's In the shock "

Sang James W.hltcom'b Reilly some

Fire Starts in the Old North Wing and it is Believed

r Those That Perished Suffocated in Their

Sleep Two Alarms Sounded.

Wagner StlU Leads u.
Class Football Championship Game.
No High School Alumni (lame.
Pawtucket Falls to Learruo Leaders.
Southern League Gets $1,000.

water, became violently lost in his head years ago, thinking of a harvest iH'id
and tried to walk through R. R. Harris' of the west. And had that esteemed

American poet been at the Elks' fairwindow on Orange street. Varro was EVENTS Y.

assisted to the central station by Pa last night the same words would Elks' Country Fair.
trolman MoManus, where he was giv Strannar In t3trnnjre wna i d ju.a mm nf tho Rudiment at N. Havenhave passed through his m'.ud with

the positive exception of the fr st.

Mr. Shaw Suggests Permitting
Banks to Issue Credit Cur-

rency Would Give Us

Needed Elas-

ticity.

en a chance to recover from the inspir Full Vaudeville Bill at Poll's.

Middletown, Nov. 11. Judge William
T. Elmer died at his home here late
to-d- in his 72nd year. He had been
ill with heart trouble for several
weeks.

Judge Elmer was a native of New
York state and came from an old New
England family. He was born Nov.
6, 1835, received his early education at
Rome, N. Y., and entering Wesleyan
university was graduated with the
class of 1857. During one year he
studied law at the university LaW
school in Albany, N. Y., and then en-

tered the law office of Wells & Strong
in Hartford, and in 1860 was admitted
to the bar in that city. In the follow-
ing year he practiced law in Suffleld
and then removed to Middletown,
where he opened an office. He took

ation succumbed to while supposedly on The broad lower hall of .he Elks'
duty on the Green. well appointed club h ii3 has been

fitted up into one of the grandest mid

j The Dead.

Isaac Levine, porter.
John TJsa, dish washer.
Jacob Dubin, check hoy.

Henry , dish washer. ,

Unknown Polander, worked as dish

LOOS URGES NEEDAFTER FOR THIEVES ways of the age. It is in s class by
Itself. Jamestown and St. Louis are
left at the post. Chiogj is firjyotten
in the mists of the ag:s. Pins ou':I OF BETTER FENDERS

Members and guests of the New Ha-

ven Chamber of Commerce to the num-

ber of about 200, last evening sat down

in Harmonie hall to the thirty-fourt- h

annual! dinner of the chamber and

washer.offer no such attractions as the simpleSuspects Captured by Ser Tho Injured.
P. Amtubin, badly burned about

monium for a while. Mn. dressed in
the first olothes that aim to hand
stood about or' hustled arowjid col-

lecting their belonging. "Waveler
carted about their cases of ampita
to get them to places of safety, and
all were discussing the fire. The
women who were in th hotel, and
there was quite a number of them,
were placed in the big dining room In
the Columbus avenue wing. Men.
rushed ahout looking for their goods,
two Jewelry salesmen ! were almost
beside themselves in their endeavors
to get their show boxes of Jewelry to
places of safety, but the police kept
the place in good onder.

The water from the streams of hosa
which was pouring into the building
was coming through into the office on
the first floor and the next thing In

country girls who ar 'wandering
about selling chances on the various
handsome prizes on exposition.

geant Dennthy After
a Chase. Railroad Commissioners Re-- ian actlve nart in pontics as a repuwi- - hands, face and body, in serious con-

dition" at New Haven hospital.
found It both from the standpoint
of the delectable feast provided and " ttppumiea stare s

John Lynch, bell boy, singed bynilPStftfi tO HOid rOlDilC attorney, which pffiee he held untilfrom that of the excellent and emin --1 - " flumes.
ently worthy addresses presented by WORKED IN NEW HAVEN Nicholas Miles, jumped from win
the happily chosen speakers of the ev Hearing in New

Haven.

JS'b. In 1S83 ha was reappointed to
the office and continued therein until
his appointment as Judge of the su-

perior court in 1895. In 1863-- 4 he was
'clerk of the house of representatives,

dow; right knee wrenched.
Israel Iippcott, slightly burned andValuable Skins Taken from

enjng an event brilliant in the extreme
and certainly second to none that has
ever been given in this city. The

blacked.and in 1S05-- 6 judge of probate and also

Always look out 'fir the country
girls h their simple way;'. Last
night at the fair there w not a n .ale
character who wasn't willing to part
with his watch before, ihe girls vlth
their little books had finished wlt.i
him. Through the side ro ins into a

perfect labyrinth of delight hev led
him untilj he all but lost his senses in
the maddening pleasures of the scores
of attractions. t

Back to the midway, tn: that !ss the
only safe place. Special policemen,

'

sworn in for the occasion, tramp sol-

emnly along making th casual pass-

erby keep his 'hands off the on dee

clerk of the senate. He also served as
Kaletzki's Orange

Street Store. ' Four burned to death, one deadMUCH BUSINESS ISchamber did itself proud in celebrat through jumping from the' rope which
nlture

wtas moving of the office fur
ing its thirty-fourt- h event and the eve

a member of the lower branch of the
legislature and was chairman of tho
Judiciary committee. He was elected

DONE BY ALDERMEN he was using to let himself down from places of safety. The floors
were soon' flooded into pools and thening Is one that will remain not only a After a long chase down Orange snntor from the old Eighteenth dlsstreet and up Center to Gregson alloy trlot. In 1876-- 7 he served as mayor ofSergeant Denneljy early last evening

water was rushing down stairs like a
mountain spring in "April, while from1
the celling came a continuous rain' ot
water that was 'leaking through. '

Anthony Carroll Given Leave to

the fourth story while it blazed up like
a bonfire and a big property damage
was the tale in short of the biggest fire
-

Whlch New Haven has ex
perienced in decades. Shortly after 1

rt'nlrtir tVtts irinrnlno

source of pleasure but of useful thought
and discussion for many days to come
to those who had the good fortune to
be present. It was a great event in
the history of one of New' Haven's

jjmmetown. In. 1880, upon Its' orgnnl- -landed a precious pair of fur dealers,
ration, he became Judge of the citywho, from cards found in their posses.

Among the men who had narrow escourt ot Middletown, occupying that
Withdraw Petition Against

the Civil 'Service
Board, v.

fancy articles in the booths. At the'
very head of the midway is the Japan-
ese ping pong booth, where the i:l- -

j position four years. In 1895 he was ap- -most representative thinking bodies and
those who contributed to its magnific

sion, are believed at police headquar-
ters to be associated with the leading
fur crooks of the country. When
brought to the central station they

pointed to tne superior court bench
ent success in all lines, showed that . , ani years ago retired on account oftendants at the f ir are urged to play

with cute little Japanese girls as partthey were in keeping with the associa At the meeting of the board of al- - having readied the age limit. Sincegave their names as David Machauser
ners. And the girls have developedtioh itself, the very best that could be and Frahk Rosin. both of Boston

some cause which could not b learned '""he t u "It T7,' l" un ul
hot6l':at press time In a room on the fifth wa9

floor of the north wing of the Garde . n h' roo, w'th Pumonia and had
carried out and down stairs.few: to4bhotel in Meadow street and in a

minutes the upper floor of the wing of tha first men out who began
at once work of helping the othersthe structure was a mass of flames. An (the

alarm was at once sent in from box 171 "a lnS ,the ff0
Chief McDonald of the railroadthe private box" of the hotel. Mean- -

the inmates of the hotel which ttlvs force. He was one of the mm

in the old "c "een sllue reteree.dermen held last nt;rht
xxo wKM marf-ie- an May, K62, toThe police, however, believe they areprocured.

Star Ssangled Auditorium. council chamber in city hall an unsuch skill that they win all the garnes,
And everybody is willing.

A dolls' bazar is opposite thla Jap
rMtSB Catherine L. Camn, who withNew Yorkers and to-d- will invest!

favorable report on Anthony arrou s three children survives him. The chllThe hall had a truly American patrl gate. In the meantime they are held
petition In r"s;nrtf ( ine dren are: Charlotte M.,J wife pf Rev.on the charge of theft. ;otic atmosphere contributed largely ty anese ping pong booth, and this is

the attraction for the children who nf hid nflobra was received from the. J K Brown, rector ot Trinity. churchthe decorations which consisted of The alleged theft took place at Ka was filled with travelling men, awaken ; w iwm to jump.
are at the fair. Passing along the midletzkl's fur store yesterday afternoonAmerloan flags and banners solely and

so completely encircling the room that h fell.way luxuriously overgrown with aut
arose, hastily dressed in the first thingsand the police are looking for a third

man whom they believe was a party turan foliage and other decorations ofit was a veritable Star Spangled ban
the fall time, a country, store is seen

The part of In which tha
fire started ftiid to which it was con-
fined was the old north wing on Mead

ner auditorium. To the strains of an to it. The men who were arrested
which came to hind and flocked down
stairs into the big office on the first
floof. .,' I '..,,

committee of which Alderman F. L. Norwich; Annie A., wife of Dr. H. ,H.
Homan was chairman, and the appli- - Howxhurst of Washington, D. C.,. and
cant was given leave to withdraw. ' Avery T., a lawyer and the present
The report went into the work of the clrk of the Middletown city court,
committee in detail, supporting the j Judge Elmer was a member of St.
civil service board In Its action in re- - John's lodge, A. P. & A. M. For many
gard to Mr. Carroll's examination pa- - years he wag a member of the board
per for the position of assistant to of education and for a time its presl- -

orchestra partly concealed behind went into the store to' examine valu-
able furs; one took the proprietor to

Everything sold in a country store is

there and everything except the
clerks is rustic. Apples, choicer than

ow stree ana with its side facing Wa- -bank of palms at the front of the hall With the flames all about them,-tw-o

men, employed as porters of the hotel ler strwc- - lr,,.Jtnl ...the other end of the store while the
other looked over furs at fhe forward any grown within ten miles of New

the members and their guests marched
into the banquet hall about 7 o'clock
and after the invocation and the hearty

who slept in a rear room near the one " f'7 un ounuin
tho hnlldin? insDector..' aent,end. Finally the one with the pro (Continued on Second Page.)

wblqh, were badly gutted. In faot the
entire upper part of the building was
afire in a very short time after the first

singing of America .by all standing prietor decided not to buy and left,
in which the fire broke out, appeared
at the window and threw out a rope
which was fastened In the room as astarted with a will to do ample justice Then it was discovered that some o

to one of the finest bills of fare that SUES CONSERVATOR alm went in and when the second wasThe first tofire escape. one attempt turned in the building seemed doomed,
the furs were missing, and an alarm
with a description of the men was to come down was Michael Cosgrove,even the Moseleys ever placed before

diners. It was an excellent dinner from
the stanflpoint of the choiceness of the

ACCUSESJUS CLERK

Pearlin, a Local Jeweler, Has
"Sam" Arrested in

Bridgeport.'

Fourth Action in Connection
sent' to the police station. Sergeant
Dennehy landed the men in a few
minutes and thoy will be brought to
court y.

It was voted, on rsolutIoh of Al-

derman Loos, to request the railroad
commissioners to hold a public hear-
ing in this city soon for the purpose
of Impressing on the minds of the
commissioners the need of better fen-d- rs

on the street cars of the Con-

necticut company. The vote was tak-

en by unanimous consent, Aldermen
Healy and Mulvey being especially
strong in favor of it.

An appropriation of $250 was voted
by unanimous consent for the erection
of a speakers' stand and the engage-
ment of a band with other incidental

viands set forth, the promptness of the
service and the adequacy of all the ar-

rangements down to the smallest de-

tails and showed the master hand of

With Leavenworth Es-

tate Dispute.
HELD FOR TRIAL

Another suit, the fourth, concern
ing the inheritance of Frederick O

No estimates of the fire damage could
be obtained at press time.

Late in the night" as the fire was,
the second alarm brought out big
crowd, the major portion of which
was ignorant of the catastrophe in
lives lost. The New Haven hospital
ambulance was called' and hastened
to the scene taking away one injured
person.

The fire was discovered by a bell
boy who at onco sent in ft - larm and
touched the electric button which sent
off the bells ringing in all the rooms.

Then followed the rush of the guests
and in the early excitement it was dif-

ficult to find out whether anyone was

who, with face blackened with smoke,
successfully made the' trip to the
ground. The roorri from which he had
come was by this time all ablaze and
the porter came out of the window
with hair burning In an apparently
dazed condition. There was a warn-
ing shout from th crowd below for
him to hold-o- and wait for tha fire-

men, but he continued to come on.
Catching the rope he started to de-

scend, but suddenly he uttered a shriek,
said by those who heard it to have
been one of the most unearthly imag-
inable, and dropped from the rope.
Charles Monahan, a traveler, rushed
among those who went to his assist

Leavenworth, has been brought re.

suiting in the filing yesterday In the
town clerk's office of the motives of

Bridgeport, Nov. 11. Louis Pearlin, a
Jeweler of 792 Chapel street, New Ha-

ven, invoked the aid of the police in
this city this afternoon to capture
"Slim," a clerk in his employ, whose
other name he did not know, and who,
according to Pearlin, disappeared while
Pearlin was at dinner y, with two
diamond rings worth $150 and a lot of
Jewelry that had been left for repairs.

the experienced caterer.
The menu follows:

; Oysters.
Celery Salted Almonds Olives

Green Turtle.
Fried Smelt Tartar Sauce

Parisian Potatoes
Larded Filet of Beef With Mushrooms

Sorbet
Broiled Soring Chicken

Green peas
Shrimp Salad

Ice Cream Cake

nn attachment airainst Edward B.
expenses which may arise in connec-
tion with the dedication of the Ben-
nett memorial fountain, November 29,
when William J. Bryan will present

(Continued on Second Pae.)
missing or not. At this time the body

Men Accused of Shooting Game War-
den Edwards.

Beacon Falls, Nov. 11. Rocco Bru-
nette and Peter Brianto were given a
hearing before Justice of the
Peace Allen on charges alleging as-

sault with Intent to kill Game Warden
Daniel Edwards. Probable cause was
found, and the men were bound over
to the next term of the superior court
under $3,000 bonds each. The bonds
had not been furnished up to a late
hour ht

Warden Edwards was present and
told in detail tne story c--f the assault
In the woods at Beacon Falls on Octo-

ber 20, sailing that he was in the
woods on Sunday, October 20, and at-

tempted to arrest two Italian hunters,
with guns, ami then pointing directly
at Brunetto he said: "There's one of

ance and was the man who picked him"Sam" was .a New Haven boy, but
. . . . rr tnp man nrhft raU frntn tha rA wnaPearlin suspected that he had come toHAYE RIGHT ALSO un and carried him msiae tne hotel." " " "

Th. w,Qn honri wno hBatinr fnintiv in one of the rooitts oft the office andBridgeport, and he had been watching
all trains here for several hours. The

iutg ana Kaislns
Crackers and Cheese

Coffee Apollinarls
Cigars and Cigarettes

Little Touch of Dreamland.
Like a little touch of dreamland came

when picked up, but he had not been
Inelde the hotel more than about a

Holders of Outstanding Con minute when he was dead. Death was
due, it was stated by hospital sur

Munson as conservator of the young
man and against Edson S. Beach as

surety on Munson's bond. The at-

tachment is for a sum of $5,000 In

this case. The action is returnable to
tho superior court In January.

The papers allege that Munson, as

the conservator, failed to collect the
sum of $1,015.60 due to Leavenworth
as shown by the final account of Mrs.
Leavenworth, the guardian of her son.
This is the account which she filed In

December, 1886. Again, the complaint
states that tie did not appeal from the
allowance of the aecount, although he
knew that there was a large sum of

money due to Frederick O. Leaven-
worth. Damages to the amount
of $5,000 are asked. The complaint
further reiterates other charges in
connection with similar suits, which
have been brought against the guar-

dian, Mrs. Leavenworth, and her

vertibles Can Subscribe
to New, Issue. geons, probably to suffocation ahd

he wais supposed to be the only ona
dead. His name was later found to
be Isaac Levine and, it is said, that
he had only been at the hotel a few)
months. i

Coroner Mix and Medical Examiner
Bartlett were summoned and gave
permission for the removal of tha
bodies, these were being taken from
the hotel at press time.

burns as much as to the fall.

police sentVput an alarm and Pearlin
went away.

In about half an hour Pearlin came
back to police headquarters, closely
clutching "Sam," whom he had captur-
ed at the railroad station. Th pris-
oner gave his name as Sam Skorish,
aed nineteen. When searched a lot of
Jewelry , valued at about 100 was found

and he acknowledged having

the strains of the orchestra playing the
new and old favorites that have made
the music spring forth in the hearts of
thousands. Popular "songs that every
one took delight in joining in, college

The rest of tlie death tale was not'
It is officially stated that holders of known for some time later, and It was

thought that the porter was the onlythem, now. Continuing, he said that
while Brianto resembled the other

the outstanding convertible debentures
of the New York, New Haven andpaeans with Bright College Years call one to meet death in the catastrophe.

ing every (one to his feet marked the
intervals between the courses and then WEATHER RECORD.

man he could not positively identify
him. He said he called to the men,
told them they were under arrest,

After the firemen had the Are under
control and were able to get into the
rooms four more bodies were found

Hartford Railroad company, converti-
ble between January 1, 1911, and Jan-

uary 1, 1916, are entitled to subscribe to
the forthcoming six pet cent, deben

came the speechmaking.
taken it from Pearlin's store. The two
new diamond rings, however, were not
found and he stoutly denied any know-
ledge of them. Skorish is now held for

showed his badge and drew his re burned in their beds beyond recogniWell Balanced Speaking Program.
In quality it is doubtful if a more volver, pointing it at Brianto. Both

men dropped their guns when he ex the New Haven police. ,
tion. They had evidently been suf-
focated as they slept, and had been
burned when the fire reached their
rooms.

surety.

Washington, Nov. 11. Forsoast fo
Tuesday and Wednesday:

For Eastern New York: Fair, colder
Tuesday; Wednesday fair, llaht to fresh
northwest to north winds.

For New England: Fair, ooldef
'Tuesday! Wednesday fair, light to fresh
to northwest winds. ' V

finely balanced or more excellent se-

lection of responders to the toasts could
have been selected by the committee
which had charge of the choosing and A second alarm of fire was sent in20 DOGSJN POUND

oalling out additional help, and with

tures of the corporation whether those
holders have paid up the final install-
ment or not. Some of the holders have
already paid up and the final install-
ment of 25 per cent, of the rest is due
on July 1 next, but those who have paid
the 75 per cent, are entitled to the same
rights as if they had paid in full. These
holders are entitled to two-thir- of
the stock rights of those who hold now
the stock.

tney are deserving oi tne nearty con
gratulations of those who attended for Observations at United States weftthx

er bureau stations, taken at 8 p, m. yes-
terday, seventy-fift- h meridian time.

Wind.
Warden of West Haven Canines

FIRE ATJT. ELMO'S

Sheff . Clubhouse Saved' by the

Prompt Action of the Fire

Department.

Tern. Dir. Vl. Pre. Weath.
N 4 Clear00

Make3 a Hustle &nd

a Haul. Albany........ 36

presenting speakers with so much to
say and so capable a way of saying it.

Shaw who was the open-
er of the speaking program dealt with
the most vital subject before the Amer-
ican people to-d- and with his well

this force on hand the fire was soon
under control, although the north
wing of the building was pretty gen-

erally wrecked. Water was poured on
in tons and came down through the
intervening floors, flooding out even
the first floor. The fire did not get
down beloiw the third floor.

Besides the death list there were a
number of persons more or less seri-

ously injured and many more who had
narrow escapes. P. Antubin, a man 38
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thought out remedy for the financial

Atlanta 46
Bismarck. . . . 14
Boston .. 42
Buffalo 34

Chicago.. ... . 36
Cincinnati. ... 38
Cleveland. . . . 36
Detroit 34
Hartford 38
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situation that is the leading thought in
ail .business circles. Congressman
Champe Andrews, who followed him,

hibited his revolver. He was of the
opinion that the Italians did not un-

derstand him when he told them to
come to him. He was walking In the
shadow and had taken his eyes off

Brianto for an instant when he heard
some one say "die." He then received
a charge of shot in the face. Two
more shots were fired, but only one of
them he believes hit him. He said
also that he was given a blow on the
head and one on the arm. He dis-

charged his revolver In the direction
of the men as he thought, but the
shot had blinded him and he could
not well see.

Other witnesses were heard, includ-

ing State Policeman Virello.
A dramatic Incident occurred when

Prosecutor Bowen wanted to put Bru-
netto on the stand, saying that the Ital-
ian was willing to make a statement.
The prisoner was on his feet and mov-

ing towards the witness chair when
his counsel, Kennedy,
sprang to his feet and protested vigor-
ously against Bruenetto taking the
stand. After some argument the Ital-
ian returned to his seat.

burned Jacksonville .S 64years of age, was seriously

DEBATERS CHOSEN

Law School Men Picked to Take Part
in Interdepartment Events.

Following final trials at the Law
school last night, representatives were
chosen to represent that department in
the nt debates soon to
be held at Tale. Those who will rep-
resent the Law school are: Saul Bar-
man 1908, Howard F. Bishop 1910, Lion-
el F. Burgess, special student, Timothy
J. Campbell, post graduate, William E.
Collins 1910 and Edward C. Weyman
1909. .'

Dog Warden Kelley of West Haven
yesterday, afternoon, made, a .trip
through his territory and captured
twenty dogs, unlicensed and without
tags. Some of the canines he found
on Derby avenue, some In Alllngtown
and some in West Haven. All of
them are now in the pound In the
West Haven town hall, where they
will be kept for forty-eig- ht hours and
then, if no claimants appear for them,
they will be mercifully disposed of.

about the face, arms and neck and was St- - Paul. . . . ... 30

Washington.. 40xt. .vhi

St. Elmo's cluhhouse, ,the home of
one of the Sheffield Scientific school

societies at 111 Grove street, waa

threatened by fire at an early evening
fire yesterday. lAs soon as the resi-

dents of the club discovered the flames
a still alarm was sent in. to which
chemical No. 1 responded, and the fire
was put out after a short fight. The

damage was not large, the flames be-

ing confined to the chimney fof the
most part.

touched the general line of the
talk, hitting upon another top-

ic uppermost in the minds of every one
and Dr. McKenzie closed with an op-

timistic and stirring talk on the demo-

cratic solution of problems and the val-
ues and prices of life.

II. C. Warren, Toastmaster."

H. C. Warren was the toastmaster.

it was stated at.press time thathls re- -' . local weather report.
oovery was possible, but his condition xjew Haven, Nov. 1L 1907.
Very serious. Nicholas Miles, another AM. P.M.

traveling salesman, was one of the for- - Seetlon "' N NW
tunate ones. He Jumped out of a room wJnd velocity . 7 1?
in the third story and got off with a Precipitation 0

slightly sprained right knee. John Weather Cloudy Clear
41Minimum temperaturs.Lynch of fitockbrldge, bell boy, ran Maxlmum temperature. 64

through the flames out of his room and Minimum laat year $T

came down stairs, having his hair and Maximum RVcal FoYca.tr, "

eyebrows badly singed. Israel Lippcott t tj, s. Weather Bufeaui

He spoke of the organization of the
chamber way back in 1784, making it
one of 'the oldest organizations in the

MASQUERADE FOR CHARITY.
The Hebrew Ladies' Orphans' soci-

ety is planning to give a masquerade
ball at Music hall, and the ram raised
therefrom ts to go to futtira aid In

BOSTON RAILROAD MAN- - DEAD.
Seattle, "Waah., Nolr. 11. C. D. Wy-ma- n,

an officer of fhe Boston Street
Railway corporation, died suddenly
Sunday morning in 'a railway train In
Montana while en route from Boston
to Settle. 'He was managing director
of all the Stone-Webst- er properties In

CASHIER WRECKS BANK.
Norfolk, Va., Nov. 11. The People's

bank of Portsmouth, which suspended
several days ago, went into the hands
of a receiver ht on petition of
directors who gave out a statement
that the bank had been made Insol-
vent through defalcations of the

city and of its first banquet which vras

held on April 9, 1874. He then an-

nounced that Shaw had
changed his topic from that given him
on yje Tiginal card and would take up

maturing plans for the Hebrew orphan

NEW BRITAIN Y. M. O. A. S.

New Britain, Nov. 11. The Young
Men's Christian association building,
rebuilt since the fire of January 27 Inst,
which practically cutted it, was open-
ed for tho fhst tir.ic Inere
were no formal exercises.

6:3t
4:36children's home In thta section. A large.

MIJJIATTJRB ALMANAC.
Sun Rises i

Sun Sets
Trt,-- T?if.aa ............i

of New York, was also a lucky one in
hts escape, coming through ' the i fire
with headland face badly blackened but
no serious injury.

The main office was almost pandl- -
11:84crowd Is expected. The affair will be

on "Wednesday, Nov. 27.
the Puget Sound region. The body is
to be shipped to Boston. 41(Continued on Second Page.) Ttlf--h W At fit-- ................ .k .A" .


